Lunch Selections
SERVED MONDAY - SATURDAY 11.00 AM – 4.00 PM

Entrée Served with Steamed Jasmine rice; Substitute Brown rice for $1.00 extra
Included soup of the day or salad & fried wonton (*=Spicy Dish)
**Major ingredients are listed, but please let us know of any allergies

A. Ginger with Meat
Sautéed fresh ginger, onion, bell pepper, carrot and mushroom in a brown sauce

B. Spicy Cashew Nut
Chopped celery, mushroom, onion and cashew nut in a special Thai chili sauce

C. Vegetable Medley
Sautéed mix vegetables in a light brown sauce

D. *Arizona Heatwave
Spicy Red Curry with a mixture of fresh vegetable in a coconut cream sauce

E. *Tropical Heatwave
Spicy Green Curry with bell pepper, carrot and bamboo shoots in a coconut cream sauce

F. Garlic with Meat
Your choice of meat sautéed in a garlic and white pepper served on a bed of fresh lettuce

G. Sweet and Sour
Sautéed cucumber, pine apple, tomatoes, onion and bell pepper in a sweet and sour sauce

H. *Panang
Spicy Red Curry, carrot, bell pepper and mint leave in a coconut cream sauce

I. *Gaeng Kari
Spicy Yellow Curry with potatoes, onion, bell pepper and carrot in a coconut cream sauce

J. *Kao Pad Prik
Spicy Thai fried rice with onion, bamboo shoots and chili paste

K. Pad Thai
Rice Noodle, chicken, egg, bean sprouts, green onion and crushed peanut in
A homemade Pad Thai sauce

L. Thai Pasta
Flat noodle with bean sprout, green onion, tomatoes and onion in a spicy chili sauce

M. Transparent Noodle
Stir fried transparent noodle and egg with mix vegetables

N. Chicken Noodle
Stir fried Flat noodle with chicken, egg, green onion, bean sprouts and crushed
peanut on a bed of fresh lettuce

T. Meat with Broccoli
Your choice of meat sautéed with broccoli in a brown sauce

U. Baby corn
Sautéed baby corn, carrots, onion, mushroom, celery and green onion in
a brown sauce

V. Hawaiian Delight
Sautéed Pine apple, bell pepper, carrot and onion in a brown sauce

W. Orange Chicken
Deep fried white meat chicken served with orange sauce

X. Basil leave
Sautéed bamboo shoot, onion, carrots, bell pepper and fresh basil in a brown sauce

Y. Teriyaki chicken
Snow peas, carrot, onion and broccoli in a teriyaki sauce.
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Seafood
O. Garlic with Shrimp
Sautéed shrimp in a crispy garlic sauce with broccoli, snow peas and onions

P. * Crispy Shrimp with Curry
Tempura shrimp on a red curry and mix vegetables

Q. Spicy Crispy Fish
Lightly battered fish served on a sautéed fresh vegetable and hot sweet Thai chili sauce

R. Seafood with ginger
Sautéed mix seafood, mushroom, onion, bell pepper, carrot and fresh ginger
in a brown sauce

Vegetarian
Made with Fried Tofu or Steamed Tofu
S2. Spicy Tofu
Sautéed bamboo shoot, carrots, bell pepper, onion and fresh basil in a brown sauce

S3. Tofu Rad Prik
Red curry with mushroom, bamboo shoot, carrots, onion and bell pepper

S4. Garlic tofu
Sautéed tofu with white onion, crispy garlic and white pepper in a brown sauce
S5. Tofu with mixed vegetables
Sautéed fresh vegetables in a garlic and brown sauce
S6. Sweet and Sour Tofu
Sautéed cucumber, pine apple, tomatoes, onion and bell pepper in a sweet and sour sauce

S7. Fried Rice
Fried rice with egg and mix vegetables

S8. Noodle Plate
Stir fried Flat noodle with mix vegetables

S9. Dara Tofu
Potatoes, spinach and peanut in a red curry peanut sauce and coconut milk

S10. Teriyaki Tofu
Tofu with snow peas, carrot, onion and Broccoli in Teriyaki sauce

Side orders
Steamed jasmine rice
Steamed brown rice
Sticky rice
Steamed noodle
Steamed vegetables
Side Salads with peanut sauce
Soup of the day

1.75
1.95
2.00
2.00
3.00
2.50
2.50

Deserts
Green tea ice cream
Coconut ice cream
Fried banana with honey dip
Coconut custard
Sweet Sticky rice with Mango (seasonal)

3.50
3.95
5.95
3.50
5.95

